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A elass more perfect than pebble, whose calorific properties are Injur

ious to the hygiene of the eyes, pebbles having the same defect of axis as
tlve diamond, which makes it impossible to have two axes at the same point
of the sphere.

Glass is one of the most important substances in use at the present time,

"ir aa La mihbr mJimSf flbX but many of the arts of its manufacture lie today burled in the tombs of an-

tiquity. After centuries passed in sleepy routine the scientific optical glass
manufaeturerh have taken into consideration the subject of spectacle lenses,
for in spite of the progress made In. other branches of optical
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TftSlER Hi ilCL WASHBURN'S OFFER. USED A BED SLAT.

TopoUa Young Ian Will Enter Con.
test for City Clerk.

Tenders Use of Grounds and Buildings
For Semicentennial.

Cyrus Willis Broke Addle McClery'a
Arm and Ribs and She Will Die.

vision. It will readily appear that the
college is not seeking benefit without
standing ready to confer even greater
ones upon the exposition itself.

"In addition, the college proposes to do-
nate a site upon its campus, if desired, for
the permanent state exhibition buildings,
to be erected in connection with the ex-
position, such as were proposed by the
governor. Governor Hoch has assured us
that this proposition meets with his en-
tire approval.

"At St. Louis the Exposition company
paid Washington university a large rental
for 110 acres of ground and four buildings,
four more permanent buildings being
erected out of the proceeds of this rental,
by the Exposition! company itself.

"Trusting that. you will give this pro-
position your careful consideration, y

yours,
'NORMAN PLASS,

"President Board of Trustees."

Members of the board of trustees of
Washburn college have tendered the
use of the Washburn college buildings
and campus for the use of the Kansas
State Semicentennial exposition which
is to be held here in 1911.

Robert F. Tasker of 1230 Fillmore
street, one of the prominent young
men of the city, has been brought out
by Republican leaders in the Third
"ward as a candidate for city clerk at
the spring municipal election. .

Though his candidacy in but a recent
.event it-i- s already, rapidly assuming'
larjje proportions. Tasker has a wide
acquaintance and he has been " therecipient of sli kinds of encourag-e-men-

from his Jfriencis.

HE WANTED TO DIE.

sciences, spectacle lenses e up to the lat ten years, invariably made from
ordinary crown and flint glass.

The inventor of this special glass, imported by the R. H. Baker Co.,
seemed at first to have had but the one idea: simply to improve, by using;
the best materials, having the least possible defecta: The result of his scien-
tific researches is a glass having:

First Marvelous llmpidness, brilliant whiteness and a perfect homoge-neousne- ss

of substance, never before obtained to such a degree in spectacle
glass.

Second Absence of bubbles and filaments allowing luminous rays to pass
through it absolutely unobstructed, making those who are obliged to wear
glasses completely forget their existence.

Third Slight curvatures with equal focus, as every lens gives a more
distinct sight with less fatigue to the wearer, when the spherical abberration
is less.

Fourth The property of eliminating the fluorescences so harmful to the
eye.

Every one knows that light which appears white is really formed by
the combination of the seven colors of the spectrum. And in the region
still further off than the violet rays, where the eye can discern nothing, a
large number of rays are dispersed, which although invisible are an unques-
tionable reality and although useful to photographers and radloscopists are
on the contrary the most harmful for you and I. It is however impossible
to suppress the Violet and fltra "Violet rays which accompany and precede
the other radiations of the spectrum, and we are forced to live with the
enemy.

The grave questions of the Ultra Violet rays are to a certain degree
solved, in the glass imported by the R. H. Baker company and demonstra-
tions show that this special glass ia capable, on account of its special con-
struction of dividing a luminous ray of light in such a way as to protect the
eye against the superfluous and harmful elements.

After Importing the glass, the R. H. Baker Co. found It necessary to
have their surface grinding machines remodeled in order to grind this spe-
cially constructed glass.

The change in the curvature can be readily understood, as it Is shown
that a myope (nearsighf or presbyope (old sight) wearing a number twelve
for instance will have glasses with a curvature 39 millimetres less; for num-
ber twenty lens, 64 millimetres, and so on for all degrees, proving beyond all
doubt the superiority of this special optical glass.

As soon as the machines are completed, these lenses will be introduced
to the Oculists and kindred trade and manufactured in Topeka by the

R. H. BAKER CO.,
624 Kansas Avenue.

fJi.
But the Doctors Pumped Mr. Brown

Out and He Will Live.

spent four months in inland China,
marching 425 miles into the interior.

Among the more prominent engage-
ments in which Tasker figured were
Yang Tsun, August 6th, Pekin, August
14, storming the gates of the imperial
city on the day following, and the Pa
Tao Chow expedition into the Mon-
golian mountains from September 17
to the 20th. Returning to the Philip-
pines again Tasker served in 21 en-
gagements, escaping without a scratch
though being subjected to numerous
narrow escapes from instant death.
He spent about two years and a halfaltogether in the islands, returning to
Topeka in 1902 following the com-
pletion of his enlistment. :

"Bob" Tasker, as he is more familiar-
ly known, has lived in Topeka for 18
years, spending all of his manhood here.
He was educated In the public schools,spent two years as a machinist appren-
tice in the Santa Fe shoos and from
there went to the Santa Fe offices. He
entered in the freight auditor's office,
was rapidly promoted until he received
the appointment of rate clerk. Follow-
ing the expiration of his military en-
listment Tasker returned to his formerposition as rate clerk.

During the almost four years' mllf-tar- y

service Tasker had a great deal to
do with the quartermaster's depart-
ment. His clerical experience aptly-fitte- d

him for this. Later he interested
himself In the work of the K. K. G. and
served In the quartermaster's depart-
ment. He is now a member of Adjutant
General Drew's staff as assistant Quar-termaster of the K. N. O. The boys'
bugle, corps which attracted considera-
ble attention a number of years ago and
which figured prominently In several
G. A. R. encampments was an organi-
zation which Tasker fathered and drill-
ed. Friends of "Bob" Tasker believe
the years he has of clerical experience
under the best of training and super-
vision peculiarly fit him for the du-
ties of city clerk.

Tasker is a member of the RoyalArcanum, the United Spanish-America- n
war veterans, Philippine war veterans,

KEKFER EXPECTS THE VOTES.

Cy Willis, a negro, will .probably
have to answer to the charge of murder
for beating up his lady love, Addie Mc-Cler- y,

also black, as a result of a quar-
rel over a white woman who took a
fancy to Cy at a resort in Mud Town
where" the ''colored couple spent the ev-
ening.

Cy Willis and' Addle McClery live at
154 Monroe street. Last evening they
went to Jim Miller's place, a negro re-
sort in the district known as Mud Townat Tenth and Washington streets.
While there a white woman began to
lavish her charms on Cy Willis. AddieMcClery did not approve of this tam-
pering with her Cy and she quarreled
with the man about It, before they left
the resort.

On returning to their abode on Mon-
roe street the quarrel was renewed with
more spirit. The man grew excited m
his arguments and began to emphasize
his remarks with a bed slat-- The wo-
man was left more dead than alive.

Dr. Keith was called. It was found
that Willis had broken her left arm be-
tween the elbow and wrist and fractur-
ed three of her ribs on the right side.
The ribs had been driven into the right
lung. The woman now lies at the point
of death at her home. Dr. Keith satd
this morning that there was little
chance for her recovery.

The police were notified of the occur-
rence by Dr. Keith this morning. Two
officers were sent to the house, where
they found the wlelder of the bedslat
waiting for them. The arrest did notseem to bother him much as both he
and the woman are. too familiar with
being in trouble with the authorities to
take it to heart.

The charge at present against Cyrus
Willis is for assault with intent to
kill. He was turned over to the state.

fMGOON TAKES REIMS.
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A letter making this offer has been
sent by Norman Piass, president of the
college, to each of the members on the
committee of organization for the ex-
position. This letter is as follows:

"My Dear Sir: While realizing that
the question Is not up for immediate
settlement, I wish, In behalf of the
board of trustees of Washburn college,
to lay before you the proposition of
placing at the disposal of the exposi-
tion company the Washburn college
buildings and grounds.

"The campus comprises 160 acres of
land. More than sixty acres are cov-
ered with evergreens and deciduous
trees, while a large part of the re-
mainder is adorned with evergreens
here and there. It Is high. Is cool In
summer, and practically every acre is
available for building purposes. It hasperfect drainage, and artificial lakes
could easily be constructed. It would
afford sufficient room for a compact
exposition. If deemed otherwise, ad-
joining tracts could be secured, while
the state fair grounds are near enough
to be used for the live stock exhibit. If
desired. The spur of the railroad thatnow reaches the fair grounds could
easily be extended to the campus.

"There are twelve buildings, includinga machine shop and power house. Thla
number will easily be Increased to fifteen
before 1911, so that some 225,000 square feet
of space could be placed at the disposal
of the exposition. The adornments of thebuildings are such that they would add
greatly to the effectiveness of the ex-
hibits. We would stand ready to entire-
ly vacate the plant for a period suffi-
ciently extended to accommodate thepurposes of the exposition.

"The college is actuated primarily by a
desire to further the interests of the ex-
position, which is thoroughly educational
in its scope. This desire leads ue to make
the following proposition, which fs more
liberal to the exposition than to the bcl-- .'lege:

"The Exposition company and the trus-
tees together are to determine the value
of the proffered site, together with the es-
timated cost of reproducing the accomo-
dations afforded by the college, and the
Exposition company ia to pay the college
a rental of one-ha- lf the estimated amount.
This amount might be paid in some such
way as this: one-sixt- h in Improvements
upon the grounds, such as would have to
be made upon any tract selected; one-sixt- h

in cash, to be paid from the gate
receipts at stated times; and four-sixt-

in a permanent building or buildings, aa
a fine arts or a natural history museum,
or both, which would be at the service ol
the general public as well as the college
for all time to come. The trustees would
regard the other half of the estimated
value of the site as the contribution of the
college to thie educational project.

"This proposition has been formally
passed upon by the executive committee
of the board of trustees, and meets with
their entire approval. It is subject to re

J. W. Brown of 1132 North Kansas
avenue made an attempt last night
about midnight to end his life by tak-
ing laudanum. Domestic trouble is
said to be responsible for his action.
This la the second time this week that
Mr. Brown has tried to take hia own
life. Sunday he took a dose of equal
parts of gasoline and coal oil and but
for the prompt aid of some of his
neighbors who worked over him for
some time he would have succeeded.

The man recently returned from
Wyoming where he has been at work
for some time. He found matters at
his home not at all satisfactory and
becoming discouraged and dishearten-
ed took two ounces of laudanum last
night. Before taking the poison he
waked his wife and showing her the
drug told her what he Intended to do.
He then went into another room, closed
the door and. swallowed the contents
of the bottle. Mrs. Brown at first did
not seem to comprehend what her hus-
band had said but upon discovering
what he had done she aroused some of
the neighbors who hurried to her
house. In the meantime her mother,
Mrs. Black, who makes her home with
her daughter, ran to the Union Pacific
depot where she found Officer Voiles
to whom she told her troubles. Dr.
Keith was called and made a hurried
run to the Brown home, and rendered
the necessary medical aid.

Mr. Brown is now in a fair way to
recover. He has an aunt, a Mrs. W"ll-liam- s,

who lives at 12 2 7 Locust street,
and as soon as he Is able he will be
taken to her home. Mr. Brown is a
young man about thirty. He has a
wife and baby two months old. He
seemed to be well liked by those of his
neighbors. The family came here from
Kansas City.

"UNCLE" SAM'S WIDOW DIES.

Do You
Ever ThinkThinks Other Candidates Will Lose

to Ilini.
He Succeeds Secretary Taft as Gov-

ernor of Cuba. How uncomfortable you A
are in an ill-fittin- g, hand

liobert 1". Tasker in Ills Aarmy
I'uHorai.

As a member of the Fourteenth
S.Tnited States infantry I'asker came
into considerable prominence as being:
one of the first to scale the walls of
jPekin in the relief expedition of the
eUied forces. This was only a taste of
the military experience that Tasker
jiail first as a member of the Twenty-fir- st

Kansas in the Spanish war and
later as a member of the Fourteenth
Snfao.try V. 8. A. In 1898 Tasker be-

came a member of the Twenty-fir- st

regiment K. N. Q., being- a member of
company G. Being mustered out
shortly afterwards he immediately en-

listed in the regular army and was
ypnt to the Philippines. From there
the Fourteenth waa detailed to par-
ticipate in the relief expedition and

me-dow- n suit ? 4i.te&z,c&
Why not get them made to fit you, and
have all the comfort you are entitled to ?

Havana, Oct. IS. Charles E. Magoon as-
sumed the governorship of Cuba at noon
today, succeeding War Secretary Taft.

In his proclamation Governor Magoon
said:

"The policy declared and the assur-
ances given by Secretary Taft will be
strictly adhered to and carried out. Asprovisional governor I shall exercise thepowers and perform the duties provided
for by the third article of the appendix
to the constitution of Cuba for the preser

We make them right from
vation of Cuben Independence and ' the

f t fi U A
'111 i i ... .. Hr nigner.

Her Death Releases $15,000,000 For-
tune to Charity. f-- li-l Maker cf tie kind ol Clslks
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Horace Keefer, the Populist nominee
iOr governor, passed through Topeka to-
day, returning from a campaign tour. Heis considerably interested in the Long-L- a

Follette affair. Mr. Keafer says:
"There is more silence in the square

inch than in any campaign I have everseen. Of course the hide-boun- d Republi-
cans and Democrats are where they al-ways are. They have no arguments to
offer anyway now or any other time. Inmy judgment the secret of the politicalquiet is, that there are fifty thousand

of Republican antecedents In
this state, most of whom voted for Roose-
velt, who haven't quite made up their
minds how they will vote and won't untilthey hear some argument that actually
appeal to them. Some of them would vote
for Harris but they feel that when he was
chairman of the railroad committee in thestate senate he betrayed their interests
and got up a railroad bill that suited the
railroads too well. Some of them were
leaning towards Hoch until Senator Long
made his attack on Senator La Follette,
but they naturally feel that whether La
Follette is a Republican or not, he is as
good a Republican as they are at least,
and that he, as much as any public man
in the national life, represents a reason-
able development of their ideas of im-
provement in government. Now SenatorLong comes out and charges him with be-
ing a Populist as if it were a crime. If
that is so these men feel that there are
fifty thousand criminals that are not good
enough to vote for Senator Long's can-
didate according to Senator Long's opin-
ion. Naturally they hesitate about push-
ing their services on Long and his friends.
If Koch don't want the La Follette or
Popuilst vote in this state, all he has got
to do, In my judgment, is to let Senator
Long make one more attack upon Senatot
La Follette. If Senator Ixng don't want
these votes as hla speech indicates I know
of a 'pretty good Populist candidate forgovernor that will be glad to receive them
and to be frank about it, I think Long
baa Just mads me about twenty-fiv- e thou-
sand votes."
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protection or me and property. As soon
as consistent with the attainment of these
ends I shall seek to bring about the res-
toration of the ordinary agencies and
methods of government under the other
and general provisions and laws which
for the time being would be inconsistent
with the exercise of the powers provided
for by the third article of the appendix
which must now be deemed to be la
abeyance. All the other provisions ot
the constitution and laws continue in full
lorce and effect."

War Assistant Taft and Assistant Sec-
retary of State Bacon will start on their
return to the United States on board th
battleship Indiana.

IS GOLF CHAMPION.

ieiiiieiu?u tieisr.plireys' Seyeaty- -
429 Kansas Avenue.r. syea Cures Grip and lew lnstitEtion for Topeka.

The Carson College, Kansas City, Lo-

cates a Branch in the Godard Bldg.

C. W Cropsey, graduate of the Car
I ilIn the Women's Class Miss Curtis

Wins From Miss Adams.

son College of Fsychlc-Sarcosog- y of
Kansas City, Missouri, has located an
office in the new Godard building, 822
Kansas nvenue. Topeka, Kan. He ioiesooKOTS mmmtreats successfully ail acute and chron West Newton, Mass., Oct. 13. Miss

Harriet Curtis of Boston, playing from
the Essex Country club, today won the
women's national golf championship

London, Oct. 13. By the death today of
Mrs. "Sam" Lewis-Hil- l, widow of "Sam"
Lewis, the well-know- n money-lende- r,

about $15,000,0v0 will be distributed in
charitable bequests. In accordance with
the will of "Sam" Lewis, who died in
1S01, his whole fortune was left to hia
widow for life, besides which she waa
given outright $5,oii0,i00, much of which
will presumably go to her second husband
Lieut. Hill, of the Scots Guards. King's
hospital fund comes in for a large sum.
Besides a soeciflc amount, Jl.250,000, the
hospital gets about 3.0fW.O00 out of the
residue of the estate. About 7,0u0.00o goes
to estabiiBh dwellings for the poor, the
Bum of 8750.000 is devoted to the relief
work of the Jewish poor and Jewish hos-
pitals and colleges, and f75.0C) goes to
other hospitala, while a number of other
charities get good legacies.

In Gemmell hall at the Central Y. M.
C. A. tomorrow afternoon four of the
association secretaries will participate
in the program, giving five minute
talks on the subject "'Vital Things that
Concern Young Men." The singing
which precedes, the talks will begin at
3:45. Miss May Reddick will sing s

solo uring this part of the service.

Go to !?ew York on tli Ihlgh.
J&ouble Truck Scsnio highway. Con-

nect at Buftaio or Niagara Falls wtta
ail lines from the west. Write Fassen-p- r

Iesartn-ient- Lehigh VHiey R. K
h i Soiita Clark street, Chicago, U,

by defeating Miss Mary B. Adams, also
of Boston, but playing from the WTol-iato- n

Golf club, 2 up and 1 to play,

Probably you've read or heard of the marvelous southwest where
a season's crops frequently pay for the land and then some. The sec-
tion where renters become owners. Where labor is a pleasure and
drudgery unknown. There's a place waiting for you. Why not look
for it?- - You'll find a homeseekers' ticket a most profitable investment.

Tickets on sale first and third Tuesday's of the month.
Very low rates, liberal limit and stopover privileges.

on the links of the Brae Burn Country
ciuo.

Checked circulation of the blood is
the cause: lassitude, a gone, let down
feeling of weakness, the first sign of
tiking -- Co-id a dose of "Seventy-Beven- "

before the sneezing begins,
starts the blood coursing through the
veins and so breaks up the Cold.

"Seventy-seven- " cures a Cold in
mora advanced stages but it takes a
l!tt! lonffei".

"Seventy-seven- " is put up in a
PnisH Via! of pleasant pellets that fits
tii a vest pocket.

iit Eru.?;ii3is, 25 cents or mailed. -
Doctor's Bi.x;k mailed free,

Knasp&rey" Koraeo. Medicine Co., Cor.
77 .:::a.m d1 John sta., New York.

Bertha Krupp Is Mnrried.

ic diseases without drugs, medicines or
surgical operations of any kind.

Dr. Carson, founder of the Carson
college of Psychic-Sarcolog- y and Tem-
ple of Health, Kansas City, Mo., says:
"C. W. Cropsey is one of my oldest
graduates of "Vital Science Healing. He
is thoroughly qualified to practice the
system taught by me at the College of
Psychic-Sarcolog- y. I recommend him
to anyone who may need relief from
acute or chronic diseases, as well qual-
ified to practice the science of vital
healing."

For more than fifteen years C. W.
Cropsey has been in close touch with
the Kansas City College and Temple of
Health. His peculiar heaiing power ia
considered by his patients as pheno-
menal. ..

Essen, Prussia, Oct. 13. The civil cer
emony of the marriage of Frauleln Ber- -
tra Krupp to Lieutenant uustav von
f ch!en Und Halbach took place today

The Atchison City Elevator Company,
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of The Atchison City Elevator Com-
pany will be held at the general office
of The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fo
Railway Company in Topeka, Kansas,
on Thursday, October S5, 1908, at 3
o'clock P. M for the election of di-

rectors aiid ths transaction ot any other
business that may leg-oil- corns before
the meeting.

H Ik COPEIAND, Secretary.
Topeka, October 12, 1S.4.

T. L. KING, C. P. A.
TOPEKA.fit ma regigtra office of the village of

iiiertarsey, near here. The proceedings
were gtrictiy formal, only the brother
cf tbe bridegroom and a cousin of the

Write for copy "The Earth,"
and other literature. 'Tis free.tr;j Arthur Krupp, ol Vienna, being;


